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The thirteenth anual MIT alumni
conference will be held in Albuquerque
New Mexico, this Saturday. The fea-
tured speaker will be James R. Killian
Jr., Special Assistant to President
Eisenhower.

The site of the conference has been
chosen as New M-'exico because of the
intense research and development
activity in the area. Although there
are only 175 MIT alumni living il
New MIexico, about 400 people are
expected at the conference. Among
those attending will be alumni fromt
the rest of the country, industrial
and civic leaders from New· Mexico,
and invited school science teachers.

The official host will be Bennett
Basore '52, president of the MIT
Club of New M'exico. Chairman of
the conference will be Frederick J.
Given '19, xvice-president of the Sandia
Corporation. This company, which
has extensive facilities in New Mexico,
is engagred in the manufacture of
atomic bormbs.

List of Speakers
D1r. James McCrae, vice president

of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, will speak on the
challenge faced by the world in tech~
nological advancement at the mnorn-
ing session. At the same session,
Charles Miller '51, Assistant Profes-
sor of Civil Engineering here, will
speak on new dimensions in civil
cnigineering.

The afteinoon part of the meeting
will feature talks on advanced re-
search problems by Dean of' Science
George R. Harrison; Dr. Charles
Draper, head of the Aeronautical En-
gineering department here; and Dr.
Jaims Phillips, group leader at the
Los Alamos Research Laboratories.
Dr. Killian and Julius A. Stratton,
Acting President of thre Inslitute, will
speak at the evening meeting.

Dudley Buck Given
Prize in Electronics

Dr. Dudle~y A. Buck, Assista'.nt P'ro-
lessor of Electrical Engineerhii - here,

has been awarded Honorable M1ention
in the 1958 Outstanding Young Elec-
trical Engineer Competition. The
awm'zid was inade by Eta Kappa Nu,
the national E.E. honor society.

Dr. Buck's g'reeatst techical
zichieN-icnents are in engineering a)p-
plicartons of lo-w temilperature plysics.
HIis invlention of the Cryotron has

()penel tip large scale eng-ineering
iwl-r'~gt'as in low-tenit)erature resem'ch
One possible application of this new
type of sw\·itch is ill comlluter coll-
st ruct ion.

Dr. BucIk is a native of Sain l.'anl-
ci~sco, California. lie rcei'ved his Sc.D.
deicm'ee rroin 3IIT in 1958, hiolding- an
3I.S. froin SILT, alld aln E%.E. (e'-roe
f'o112 the Univ\-ersit y of Washington.

Delts Serve Charity

In Halloween Project
Launching a door to door "Tricki or

Jimmyn1\ Fund" campaignn, the mem-l-
bers of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
dedicated their Halloween to ser\ving'
others. The Delts, unider the leader-
ship of Bruce Blonastiron, '59, col-
lected $)175 for charity.

The Delta Tau Delta tproject toot<
the pace of their traditional Halloween
party. The proceeds will 'o to the
Jimnmy Fund, a charity to support
cancer researech, especially for "lie re-
lief of stricken childr-en.

by GENE W. RUOFF,'61
A class of '61 expedition into the

:.,~vels of building 35 Sunday re-
ieazile the presence of the much
:.:.aided, supersecret, field day row-
,:a: of the freshman class.
Hidlden craftily in an open hallway,

.,:jacent to the fusion w·elding lab-
:.:roiy, w-ere the materials for the
::eamlined metal ship, eight 55 ga!-
,!l oil drums in various states of
astion and rupture.
The class began work on the yes-
1 eail Saturday moni g no

.-aizinig that am-ong its help was a
·.1ber of the class of '61. Work,
:v.cever, wvas interruipted by an un-
.tunate blaze which occurred when
..vwas spilled on a hot drum, which
:sbehin~ neatly cut in two. The cool
11nkiing of the sophomore.- present

,'t.( the (lay however, as, setting
:'eakinl- oil can aside, he g-rabbed
.. earest fire extinguisher and has-
.'(lfmsed thre flamies mad a good

:C,,~1 of the lab.
.lfhhmiu-h the ship wvas saved frJom
, holocaus,:t, it was not saved from

.ire( Of the metal's lab staff, w\Nhich
::~estcel that work should cease for
;,lary, and continue only whnN-1 the

:111s were filled with dry ice to aid
prIeventing further similar dis-

The fresh~j set asidle Sunda(lzy Is a,
!. frespite, confident in the leader-

'p of its officers and the chairman
isboat committee, Jack Blum.

it was on theis dlay that the six. man
pnlro safari -venitured into the

fourth floor ship-yard to see -what it
could do to help the freshmian in their
plight. It was first suggested that
the eight drums be suspended on
cables from the top of the building.
Afteri a survey of the materials and
methods employed, it was decided
that the maximum hinderance would
coine about if the fresh were -allowed
to continue undisturbed.

(Co~itinited on page 3)

The 'lch Provides
Cameramens Chance
To Get Immortality

Any clean-cut young man with an
aebility to click a shutter with a rea-
soinable degree of accuracy is urged
to attenid a special reorganizatiolial
mieeting- of The Tech phiotop-raphy

staff. Henceeforth, the photographiers
wvill operate directly under the news,
sports, anid mandating- boards, r'ather
thian its a separate 1-roup. Comiplete,
dar-kroomi privile-es is but one of the
rewvards offered.

Shuttei-bug's w\ith the afor,-iien-
tienled qualities, and whlo wvish to
apply their talents to a worth-vwhile
activity oni a near-prof,'ssion-al le-el,
wvill cvrtainly be on- hland wvhen thieir
coiir-zildes-beliiin(l-thie-lenises mneet to
discuss their future this Thurisday at
5:00 1).Ill. ill Litchfield Loung-e. A pro-
posal for a challenging zissig-niiient
wil be presented.

Miss Luscious Freelove

With very little work still to be
done, the Junior Pr~om Commi-ittee
has nothing to look forward to except
the very pleasant prospects of count-
ing the proceeds and choosing a queen
from the list of well-endowed finalists
the use of the Georgian Room, into

Although original plans called for
which music wcould be piped on Friday
night, only the main ballroom and bar
of the Statter will be used by the
party-goers, due to a number of can-
celled options. Wo-rried somewhat by
rumors that many students think
Saturday's affair is also formal, the
Committee wants to stress that in-
formality is the bywoir d at the Count
Basic jam session. Tickets for Satur-
day night are still available to all
members of the MlIT student body at
$3.00 per couple.

Varied Tastes Shown
Over- Li thusant students voted in

the JI' Qlu-.,, fiiialists' election last
week. Varvyinig' degrees of taste in
'women \vas evident, since '30, who
appeartedI to be a charter member of
'Wellesley Housemothers' Association,
received a lah'.e nuimiber of ,-otes.
Neverthele ss, even -with such stroii-p
c(,mlpetitioll, the g-irls shown here still
managed to survive the oreteal. After
a brief nieeting- wv·th the giirls before
the dlance Friday night, the Coimmit-
tee will choose a queeln, primarily oil
the barsis of looks and poise. The five
finaists, all escorted by memnbers of
the Class of '60, ar1e:

-, vilss Joanii Wvarrein, a junior at
Suuthw\vesterii Colle.c- in Tennessee,
escorted by John I'vist, Theta Xi;

=5, Miss Bar-bara Jean Smith, a
fr-eshilln at St. Joseph's College in
Connecticut, esco'ted by Jim Beelan,
East Cam111pus;

z9, 1liss Susaln Multlowney, a senior
at Chandler, escorted by Dick Julien,
Phi Delta Theta;

-=15, Miss Priscilla Henldrix, a fresh-
man at Sinmionis, escorted by Victor
Utgoff, Lambda Chi Alpha;

z20, Miss Beth Stronig, a sophomore
at V, itteniber Colle-e in Ohio, es-
corted by Ted Kraver, B aker House.

_.69, Miss Luscious Fr-eelove, a grad-
uate student at West IPodunk Uni-
versity, escorted by eve)'y man on
Scolley Square, was disqualified since
her picture ,vas taken down after only
a few hours of v\,arlied comments. Clad
only inl a fur an(t ia flower, Miss Free-
love was voted a definite candidate for
somethinig', but the Committee refused
to ireval exactly what.

FIELD DAY FEATURE

For the past eighty years, fresh-
men and sophomores have battled
valiantly for Field Day victory.
History of these conflicts will be
found on page three of today's
issue.

I

F. C. C. Investigating

OrientatioinProgram,
A Freshnian Evaluation Committee

has been for-med to consider the feasi-
bility of modifying' the present fJresh-
man orientation pr-og'ram. Amonv,' the
su,-'gested chan-es are the comnbina-
nation of' Rush Week and Freshman
Weekend.

Jim( dt Sola '1;0, heads the Com-
mittee, -whi-ch was based on a motion
p,ossedt by Inscoemm this Fall. The
committee is expected either to de-
velop a satisfactory orientation pro-
g'ram~ (Of this type or to rive aeasons
wvlhy the combination is not desirable
at present.

The memnbens of the Committee
wvere chosen in accordance with the
Inscoemm motion. They are: Dean
Ruth Bean, Dean Fredrick Fassett,
and Dean Robert Holden from the
administr -ation; !FC representati ves
Richard Sampso n '59, Joe Verderber,
'60; Dorm Con r-epresentatives Judson
James '59, Chiris Sprague '60; N.R.S.A.
Representative Stephen Corman '59;
and Freshman Coordinating Commit-
tee representatives Geor-ge Haymaker
'59, Tom Geers '61.
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Brass, Wind, and Song
There is always a risk in bringing a brass band indoors.

On Saturday in Kresge Auditorium the Concert Band, and
especially the Brass Choir, quite confidently stayed on the
right side of the line between marching noises and concert
music. The Glee Club also took part in a program that was
balanced somewhat in favor of the instrumental groups.

The first half of the concert had Brass Choir, conducted
by John Corley, and the Glee Club, conducted by Klaus
Liepmann, performing alternately. The brass began with
Purcell's Prelude and Fanfare from "The Fairy Queen"
which, like the singers' performance of Vaugha:, WVil-
liams' "Fain Would I Change That Note," lacked its de-
served transparency, but admirably stated the character of
the concert. Robert King's "Conversation Pieces" turned
out to be real gems of brass playing. The Glee Club, per-
haps from their size, or rather insufficient practice as a
group, tended to be muddy in execution of, in particular,
Schumann's "The Wanderer" and "Adoramus Te Christe"
by Vincenzo Ruffo. In an arrangement of "Keep in the
Middle of the Road" and a song of Schubert however, the
singers caught more spirit from their conductor, and in
singing Sibelius' "Broken Melody", though still dependent
on individuals, showed more musicianship and feeling for
dynamics. The Sibelius was one of the most successful items
on the programme.

Randall Thompson's "The Testament of Freedom", con-
sisting of "The God who gave us life" and "We have
counted the cost" became an unfortunately lush finale; the
Glee Club, standing behind the Concert Band, had some
difficulties in singing out through the loudness of the band.
The concert reached its climax after the intermission in
"Music for a Festival" by Gordon jacob, played by Concert
Band and Brass Choir, the latter conducted by Andrew
Kazdin. The band was excellent, with the horn and clarinet
sections perhaps having just an edge over the others; but
the Brass Choir's playing of the third movement, Round,
was probably the finest piece of mIusic of the evening.

A sizeable audience applauded the three namusical clubs
at the end of an evening of refreshing music well per-
formed. More concerts by this distinctly suciessful combina-
tion of singers and bandsmen would certainly be appreci-
ated.

Robert Lanchester '62

Oedipus Rex
Tyrone Guthrie's presentation of W. B. Yeats' adapta-

tion of Sophocles' Oedipzus Rex is the Brattle's current film.
The production is faithful to the original. The characters
are masked, the action is restricted to a small area, the
steps of the Theban palace of Oedipus and Yeats' render-
ing of the chorus is quite consistent with the Grecian.
The Stratford (Ontario) Shakesperian players and particu-
lar!y Douglas Campbell in the title role give a forceful and
effective portrayal. Most presentations of classic tragedy
suffer from a failure of diction and many of the lines are
incomprehensible. Mr. Guthrie and the Stratford group
are uniformly comprehensible and there are no blurred
lines.

Oedipus Rex. is not so much a filn drama but a
filming of a stage production. Few if any changes have
been made to capitalize upon the advantage of the cinema
medium. Consequently, the film which must of its nature
lack the advantages of the stage, its intimacy and dimen-
Sion, suffers as well from its limitations. Hence the action,
restricted to a small area is often too static and slow and
without the compensatory intensity of the theatre. The
color work and staging are, however, done with rare art
and although both Sophocles and Yeats were writing for
the stage even the limitations of the screen cannot negate
their skill.

Accompanying the feature is another long and horrible

I
nature short, replete with the usual cliched commentary
and hungry insects. As the Brattle audiences grow more
and more bored and disgusted by its misselected shorts,
the management blithely goes to greater efforts to obtain
worse selections, perhaps on the thinking that if you make
a worthless mousetrap the crowds will stay away from
your door.

LFV

Clearing for Security
MIT maintains a tremendous amount of government

and industrial research contact work. The classified nature
of much of this work has necessitated the addition of a
Security Officer to the MIT staff. He is Harvey Burstein.

It is Security Officer Burstein's responsibility to solicit
security clearances from the government on behalf of MIT
students and personnel. And with the help of the Security
Force, it is his job to enforce security restrictions rigorously.

During a recent interview Mr. Burstein kindly described
those aspects of the national security system pertinent to
MIT. At the present time it is industry's duty not the
government's, to classify its employees for the lowest level
of clearance, Confidential; and the government only steps
in when there is a need for Secret and Top Secret clearance
for an employee. This responsibility MIT and the other
universities refused to assume. It was thought undesirable
to have a university investigating its students, employees,
and professors and assigning or denying them security
clearances. Clearances of all levels at MIT are therefore
handled by government agencies and the investigative
burden has been removed from the academic institution.

The investigating body with respect to all work for
the Department of Defense at MIT is the Office of Naval
Intelligence.

Investigations are conducted on three points only.
These are character, associations, and loyalty. A good in-
vestigation never concerns itself with a person's professional
ability.

Whenever there is a question of loyalty involved in an
investigation, the FBI immediately assumes the imn estiga-
tive role. But the FBI grants no clearances nor makes any
reccomendations, this is still the responsibility of the cen-
tral Screening Board in the Pentagon.

An investigation is no small affair. It usually takes
two months to obtain Confidential clearance, and eight for
Secret. If one has ever been a Communist or associated with
Communists, or if there are other irregularities it will take
longer. The first step in an investigation is a national agency
check, which means an examination chiefly of the files of
the FBI, the Civil Service Commission, the military intel-
ligence branches, and the House Conmmittee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities. If no derogatory information turns up this
is usually grounds for a Confidential clearance. Derogatory
meaning anything would not be consistent with national
security.

If any information appears that bears on the character
or loyalty of the employee, it must be traced to its source.
This is known as the background or full field investigation,
and it is required in all sensitive jobs. This means that
a person's friends, neighbors, fellow students, fellow em-
ployees, former teachers and colleagues, and others may be
interviewed. The cost of such an investigation may well
run into thousands of dollars. Another round of file check-
ing must be done as the names of the person's associates
becomes known. But the final report will contain no evalua-
tion by the investigating agency, only the collection of facts,
opinions, and heresay as such. Commonly the derogatory
information is presented to the employee for written
comment.

The basic standard for the awardence of clearance is
whether access to classified information is consistent with
national security. The denial of a clearance by The Screen-
ing Board opens a case to reconsideration by the Em-
ployment Review Board.

There are many reasons for refusal to grant clearance.
A person may like to go out and get drunk and talk a
little too freely. Or he may like to brag to his girl. He
may have relatives in another country in such a posi-
tion that they could be used to bring pressure to bear on
him. A person m-ight be found to have had several run-ins
with the local gendarme.r. Or he might be found irresponsi-
ble in chosing his friends or the organizations to which
he chose to belong. There are times, unfortunately, When
people apply and don't get clearances.

"My advice to the potential joiner and Americans are
notorious for joining," Harvey Burstein says "would be to:
1) Find out how long the organization has been in ex-
istence; 2) Determine by whom it was founded; 3)
Find out what the real purpose of the organization is;
3) Find out what the real purpose of the organization is;
4) Determine who are its real leaders; and 5) Find out
what other people think of the organization. Then when
a person has determined this he should go ahead and join
if he still wants to. If a person is basically satisfied with
the results of this type of investigation he should join even
if the organization has been cited by the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities."
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Club Latino of MIT will hold one
of its traditional blasts on Novernber

are 15th. from 8 o'clock until the liquor 
C. ! runs out. if ever. The motif of the

Baker House Dining Hall will be suit.
ably decorated for the purpose. .
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Eighty Years of Colorful History

Folr over eighty years, MIT has had
aday set aside in the Fall for the
culmination of rivalry between the
Freshnlan and Sophomore classes.
Last year sav the first time that this
taditional event failed to take place.
This y-ear, how-evelr, the Class of 1961
,ill *ie for a yet uncontested honor
of Field Day victory with their rivals,
!he fresh and spirited class of 1962.
Once again, elaborate preparations
bave been made for this classic, w-hich
,nll take place this Saturday after-
r'oon-

The Cane Rush
3[any yealrs before the tulrn of the

!

iring

:e
, oVe

Fiel(l Day-, the freshnllllen blrokel a ion-
tiradition by emecrri n the winnllers. In
slpite of the usual heavy rtinll, tlle
class of 1961 wvon the contests in
chess, c'ocluct, and tur: of var . They
also w on the -lov-e fi-ht; but the
puirple shaft was left up in the :fir.

The I'Purple Slhaft

The purlple shaft, \\whichl1 was re-
illtrodluce(l at the E'ast Caml)us F'ield
I)Day after :t lon' absence, is a c(ere-

oaly frau-ght \withe symbolic signifi-
cance. The shaft itself is t p)ole four
feet long l wrapped ill vivid purple
bunlltinfr. The object of tlhe g-'llle wais
that the Freshllen wer e ive-n the
shaft for a stated period of tinme, gen-
erally 24 hour s. During that timne,
they- were to try to hit a sophonmore
oil the head, or other convenient place,
in the presence of a nmumber of other
sophonmores. It \\waIs suggestedl tilat
the pr)lesenlltaLtion of the shaft be done
g-ently, to avoid undue damazlae. Last
year's contest was highlightedl by the

Thfe Tech

last century, Field Day as A-e will see
it this year was comnpietely unknown.
Instead, inter-class rivallry w-as then
climaxed w-ith a hard-hitting event
called the Cane Rush. During the Cane
Rush, the class to get the most han(ls
securely planted on a particular cane,
originally given to the Fresh, w-on the
event. Usually, the Cane Rush did not
conclude wvith the shot fired to an-
nounce the finish; in fact, the shot
added to the noise and spirit of the
scrapping. In 1900, the Cane Rush
ended in tragedy when one freshman
was fatally injured, and another
maiimed, beneath a pile of ov-er-en-

thusiastic classmates and riv als.
In the following year, President

Henry Smith Pritchett initiated a ser-
ies of organized activities that would
tend to be safer, yet still encourage
good fun and competition. In this first
of the modlern Field Days, the flresh-
men wvonl the football and relay races,
w-hile the Sophemnores carried the rest
of the day. A weather trend w-as also
started on this Field Day: pouring
rain ancd a mluddy field.

As years passed, Field Day grew
to be very broad in scope. Until 1923,
"Tech Nite" had been an integral
part of the post-Field Day activities,
w-ith its all-night planks, parades,
fun-raising feats, and general rioting,
The people of Boston regarded Tech
N ite with apprehension, the news-
papers in distant cities often carried
such lurid stories of the celebration
that an outsider mlight well hav-e
thought that the literal destruction of
Boston w-as at hand.

Globe Fight aud Mtug Lift
For the mnost part, Fielcd Day ill

some formln remiained \with the Institute
until last year. Anilong the nmore out-
standing Field Days, that of 1927 was
one that will long be remembered. In
that year, the Glov-e Fi-ght, which is a
general melee inv-olving as many
menibers as possible of both classes,
wvas begun. In 1936 it was unanimious-
ly agreed by all concerned that thro\--
inzr what was terimed by one reporter
"1aged eg-s and dyin- oralnes" w-ould
no longler be indulged in. Biascots
played a bir role. Among these were
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MIT Coeds stand on the sidelines gleefully watching the Field Day proceedings, which seem
members of the Institute family, such as theto horrify some of the more tender-hearted

fifth person from the right.

inllocellnt donkeys, symibolic beavers,
and skunks. The sophoimores hadl a
pre-Field Day ritual callei thle mrul
lift, w-hich wa-is disrupted not too many
yearcls aigo by the efforts of a freshlman
chellical warfalre squadc illmd aed ith
tear gas surreptitiously producet d duL-
inlr chemlistry lab periods.

Eut last yearl, MIIT alimost lost
Field Day forever. In a decision in
.April. 1957, the Athletic Association
decidledl to "flush it"', claZim1in- that
Field Day interferedl -ith varsity
spolrts. htn1 y hall hopedl that the fol-
low\-ing year w-ould bring a change of
hea rt to A.A.. but their hopes were
disappointed. So when fill ca n e
ariound last year. the stutlents of East
CMampus 111dn Senrioa House took ro-t-
ters into th3eir ow11 hanclds, andl orglan-
izedl the '"East Czamlpus Field Day."
This comlpetitioll, sponsoredl by the
mysteriou us "Mlickey HIouse Club", was
olganized alon-' the lines of its p'lede-
cessors, but naturally involv-ed only a
small portion of the caplluis. In this

fact tllhat f i:'te a very oli 'inal scheme
oi the Class of '61 failed to attlract
much rivallry, some uni(lentified(l per-
sons stole the shaft ,mt of the ix-v,
where it haid been ceremoniaelly dcle-
poositel; thzat shaft hams never been
seell a-:inl.

The Illstitute conmllunit-y was ex-
eedlingy!- I1please(d when, last Sprliln,

Institute Committee brought Fiell
Day back to campus. I-33-el v Key, the
junior ihnorar ya society entrusted
with the car.e aind feealirl- of visiting
aithletes, w\-as put in chalge of the
operation. \With the addition of a
toteml pole relaiy race and a .much-
teutedl boat race, Beaover Key hopes
thalt the tra(lition of "good cleanll full
andl sportsmanshiip" will be exempli-
fied aigain this yea r. Folr those few-
w ho .w\oull (Idccline to enter the com-
petitionl, the wolrls of the Field Day
tirophy retdl: "'He who shuis the duist
and heat of the arena shall not enjoy
the shade of the Olive Branch of
victory."

g one of the quieter moments of the glove fight, two participants pause to consider
of{the finer points of the game. Meanwhile, one of the marshals (upper center) gets
erali view of the scene.

O e
00

0
°
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the Tug-of-War.
As the thousands cheer, freshman and sophomores strain grimly for inches in
As +he thousands cheer, freshman and sophomores strain grimly for inches in

SOi1l SI'IE S

(Const.inu.?edl from pae i)

Aftl ;! shlOIrt ('ollfe)'11('e, lO\wevel',
the sp)homllllres (i(d'i(l(l1 tha;t next to
po()r (h, si-n,, slip-sho)d w()Irkmnship,
an1l illefficienllt (rl ';ltlizatioll ;111d lead-

ershipl, w \\hat the p)Ioject neeleede mIost
w-ts aesthletic :.)petl.l Oil the spot
-1I1 d(t h(1c d1(,'oratin-g conmmitte e \was
I'lolretdl aidtl( tilhe' Iembers beannl to

tastet'fully (ecrol;te th' e lruIs in a,11-

ious shaltles o)f' ).;tcl ('] chlk.
Finilishiil theilr tasl;, the sophomorles

deparlted w ithl the inlllne glw thlat
c(,mes only from helpiln.- others. 11En-
couLagped by the !help rec(ei ved, the
1'freshman clatss is more conlfildent tlhan
ever, and Chairman B1 Ilum predicts
that the f'oslh -will, "beat the p:)mts
ofl the Sophomlores."

IMeanwhile, the freSllshman c(ouncil is

reporteddly t:&ing bets at ten-to-ohe
oddl(ls that "Old Ilonsides' " density

will Ilprov-e to be . reater thatn that
of the Charles River.
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Field Day: From the Cane Rush to the Totem Pole Race

ON FRIDAY, NOV.
a UCRL staff member wisl be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.

Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding achievements
in the field of nuclear research, are currently at work on
diversified projects such as:

· Nuclear devices
e Basic pagrficle physics
e Nuclear powered ramiet propulsion systems
0 Controlled thermnnonuclear reactions

(now unclassified)
o Engineering and scientific application

of rnuclear explosives to mining,
excavations, and power

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise creative
thinking and imagination, are offered qualified graduates in-
terested in research careers.

Call your placement office for an appointment.
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The Tech

Varsity Soccer Team Smashes
Ernesto Macaya Stars Scoring 

Senior engineering students...

KEARFOTT CAPABILITIES
INCLUDE:

interviewing for

ASSISTANT PROJECT ENGINEERS
Responsible training-program assignments offer varied expe-
rience, and a chance to select the work you prefer foi long-range
growth. For example, let's examine the present training of
Larry Wood, class of '58:

Larry chose the Navigational Systems Laboratory for his initial
assignment. Here, he is working on the inertial guidance sys-
tem for the SUBROC missile; he selects components such as
networks and gear trains, specifies parameters such as amplifier
gain, and is studying possible alternates to the present system.

If Larry requests permanent assignment in this Lab, he will
write design specifications, sketch originals, and supervise
draftsmen in the preparation of final prints. He will coordinate
the efforts of engineers from supporting groups, supervise tech-
nicians performing final systems tests and developing required
supporting test equipment. I

Larry is helping Kearfott grow, and he is
growing with it. Similar opportunities exist
for this year's EE and ME graduates. Please
see your Placement Director for additional
information and for an appointment.

BSEE, University of Maine.
June. 1958

.a l
11 I

Kearfott Company, Inc.
1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, N. J.

A subsidiary of General Precision Equipment Corporation

invites the 1959 Graduate
with Bachelor's or Master's Degree
to discuss career opportunities

Contact your college placement office
for an appointment for campus interviews

If your degree major is in:

Physics · Mechanical '

Engineering Physics - Mathematics

Industrial e Electrical * Mechanical ·

Mathematics - Physics

Physics · Mechanical · Electrical ·

Engineering Physics * Mathematics

Some facts about IBM
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to

highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork

for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM,

you will find respect for the individual... small-team operations ...

early recognition of merit... good financial reward ... outstanding

company-paid benefits... and many educational and training programs.

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,

Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie. Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.;

San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service

offices are located in 198 principal cities throughout the United States.

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager

of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.
363 Third Street
Cambridge, Mass.

DATA PROCESSING , ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS , MILITARY PRODUCTS

SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRODUCTS , SUPPLIES - TIME EOUIPMENT

i __ i - -Y - I -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Coastk Guarad Acad

Twooin 4-1 Vicltory(
i ~~~by :ircie 'rhom~as

Spa~rkedZ by thne cutstandinl, ,~.-
f onliallee O f Eniresto Alavaya '!;11 1v~
A11T va~rsity soccer- team scogl-e'Cj :III

impressiv\·e 4-1 N'iieti·l-v M-Cl' 1 Illisk
Coasgt Guard Academy I -IZ ·Lsqua; d Satur.··

dayt afternioon (,o i'il ' Field.
M~ile Rhete '60O beganl the zletjN-it

l'or1 thec Techmen whenhcl he· sco~rd e1l.

firsgt -oal bhy buniving a ; ba~ll Nv.itll Ili,,
livad pa~st the outstretchod~ln~l1
the Coa~st Guar~d f-wfliv.. Later.l· ill thl,
same liah~lf, Maeaya~; blastetli a 10\~v 4-

opyposing-~ de~fensive men ai ;Ild illt(, tjlt~:-
liets for' olle of t he yea Cs 11 10st prc-

taccul;.1· plays' .

e (it 11ty Ineet.

to Alvdlf'ord Fridac~:y 1'or : 1 (It 1 !~1`

ST. he N(,\\- Elnglce rganidt

of MIT will sponsor a lecture
Theodore Wallach entitled "Ch'ita
Science: A fresh approach to
ity." The lecture, open to the pb~
will be held in Hiayden Mernr.
Library Lounge at 7:30 Pan. on Thur
day, November 6, 1958.

MONEY ENGINEERING

Richard Terrill of GmC will spea
on "How to get ahead in Business:

.
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Career opportunities
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Fowle Trophy Race
Dennis Posey '59 and George Kirk

'60 skippered MIT entries in the Shell
Trophy Regatta Saturday on Mystic
Lake as the varsity Fall sailing season
neared its end. Don Nelson '61 w-as
the crew for Posey's A-class boat and
Vance Hoffman '60 crewed for Kirk
in the B-class.

Posey scoredl 23 out of a possible
42 points and Kirk collected 25. MIT
placed fifth in the meet behind Brown,
Harvard, Boston College and the
Coast Guard Academy. Dartmouth
finished sixth.

This weekend the Beaver sailors
will compete in the biggest ev-ent of
the season, the Fowle Trophy Regat-
ta at Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Conn. Harvard, Brown, Bos-
ton University, Bowdoin and the Coast
Guard will also compete, in these
New England finals.

MIT's freshmen sailors ended their
season w-ith :a victory over Exeter ! I

fSDA

by Tom Brydges

Entering a man in each weight
., Delta Tau Delta won the intra-
gral w restling championship com-
,gted Satulrday in Rockwell Cage.
~hteen teams and approximately 65
n competed in the tournament that
rte(l Friday.

The Delts ended the meet with 45
,ints, foilowred by Sigma Alpha
,ilon w ith 40 Delta Upsilon with
,Beta Theta Pi with 36, Alpha Tau
rega wvith 30 and Phi Delta Theta

b 29. Ten points were given for
frst place, fivre for a second, three
:thild, one for fourth and one for
h pin. One point was also given

reach match wrestled.

Iwo Delts won championships,
'^ Gaidry '62 in the 129 lb. class
i Rannie Ridgway '62 in the 137
category. Betas Gary Bickel '62 and
rge Brown '62 w-on the titles in
147 and 157 lb. classes respect-

]!v. Dick Shirly '62, Alpha Tau
-ega, took honors among the 167
natlllen.

John Ellis, a grad student compet-
:for the Non-Resident Student's
;ciation, won the title in the 177
class although he weighedl in at

I140 lbs. Bill Nicholson '60 of
:.toin House wvas the heavy-weight
;.cs victor·.

The -realt number of freshmen
'iipiOns is dlue to the rule that no

,na'ho has won a freshman numeral
:.'rIestling could compete ill the

.,namcent. There were no repeating
:.pil(is.

The finals were the only really
-.( matches in the tournamnent,
:ch as w restled accorcling to
a!;,' collegiate mat rules. Each
,l couldl enter only one man in
:class, but many of the com-
:'n- rroups dlid not enter a full

Division Finished

hile A's lakle Up
aiaed Out Gallmes
P DIVISION FINAL LEAGUE

STANDINGS

Leagule V

i
.

.

:,;'q:a ...................... ........... -4-0
';:,I I.:tl)lloll ........... ........................ 2-
-: (Ilu, ............................ 2.
' "zml K;lq ................... . 2-

.*' .... ............ n--I

DIVISION A

League 1
"A'IPId l'pl)Tilon 15-.ignia Alp\ha .M1u 0

'X' " 19Tan 1 p.,iloel l'i 6

League 2
'C(hi 20---llhi .Mi Declta 0

P'h I' 20i I amb(da Phi 6

League 3
C.,,,,t 1),1t1a 2-(;,'ruate 1lmse 7

1'P 1'fl` 15.X lieRt. Acociation 0

League 4
('hi ,7 II ;c Ir 01oue 0

Tal )llt, 20--.igmia ChIi 6

DIVISION B

League 5
;i; 7I 'le Dta eltl Cli 0

-,-tr 1--t; l.mbda (* lui .Alplha 7

League 6
·eli., I (,1'. . Sellior lI 0

':: 1 (-. Senio, I1 1 0

League 7
7

4
1toui, 7--)eIta Kal)l)a lEp)cilon 0

: I-lGra( l touse Diining Staff 0

League 8
r'al'a 8 I'lhi Beta Elpilon 6

K:tuna plpma 8-DI)¢er ('lib 7

I

c

I

I

The Tech

Since wrestling is classed as a semi-
major sport in the intramural pro-
gram, the Delts will receive 90 points
toward the all sports trophy to be
awarded at the end of the year.

MIT Sailors

A/Olf T
Bui/di/7 

\2

oGET

.... .... .. ...... . . .. . . ..... 4 -0
.\ph'1a; . .... .... . 3-1

( 1 ...... ...... .... .. ..... .... 1-3

League VI

-4-o
2.2
2-2
2-2
01.4

. .!I o I . . .
"til l, ,I I ..

':,,n,,, 1[ ..
' ll, 111 ,,,

I I I ... . ..

... ........ .. ....

....... ......... .... - .. . ....

. .... . .... ...... . . ....

Leagtue VII
I {r, 1 -.. ................... 4-0

K-ippl,a El'l)l(, n .. ..........................
.. I .... . .... .... ........ ...... .. ... ....

D)min,., tarff . ... ........ .
5 ~m ,J:l . .... .. ... ... .. ...... ..

League VIII

3-1
1-3.

1 -..

] -.3
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II Wrestling Championship
Ionmpleted Saturday in Rockwell

Face

ATZ -l F:::SVI G :LAV gR.....

No flat'filtered-ou t'"flavor !
No dry '"smoked-out'taste
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EARN EXTRA MONEY
Referee Intramural Basketball
Contact Ray Landis

Phone Circle 7-8691
Inst. Ext. 3206

CHARITY BEGINS
There will be a meeting of TCA

Wednesday, November 5 at 5:15
p.m. in Walker Memorial. Speakers
will be George Henry '59, New Eng-
land NSA chairman, and a repre-
sentative of the United Fund.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

LOST: Class ring from College of the City
of New York '57, BEE. Last seen at football
field #1. Call Solomon Max, Ext. 2345.
Reward.

LEARN LANGUAGES-thoy open many
careers. Russian-born woman teaches RUS-
SIAN by intense modern conversational
method. Also FRENCH and GERMAN. TR
6-3771.

HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS - Why
haul heavy parts all over Boston when you
can get FREE DELIVERY to any point on
campus from:

IRV THOMAE, Holman 105
ALL NEW, QUALITY EQUIPMENT

ALL STANDARD BRANDS
LOWEST RETAIL PRICES IN

BOSTON AREA
Drine in and inquire.

AS A STUDENT SERVICE. THE TECH offers
its Classified Column for use by the MIT
Community for the nominal charge of 10c
per line, paid in advance. Classified adver-
tising outside MIT: 20c per line. Address
inquiries c/o Adv. Mgr., THE TECH, 024
Walker Memorial.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME OFFER! Now
you can have your very own adding ma-
chine. Be the first on your floor to be able
to do labs electrically. Keep your budget
straight the easy way. Have fun taking it
apart to see how it works. And best of all
use it as a base for your very own 704. To
get your hands on this bargain call Pete
Silverberg, Runkle 304 or TR 6-5699.

FORD convertible 1954, light blue, radio,
strong heater, Fordomafic drive, new white
wall tires, engine recently overhauled. Call
office hours, Mrs. Nichols, UN 4-6000, Ext.
249.

CHARLIE-THE-TECH-TAILOR, INC.
Established 1918

71 AMHERST STREET-CORNER AMES
Press Your Suit
Mend Your Clothes H A V E
Sew On Buttons
Shoe Repairing
Dry Clean Your Clothing H I #
Removes Spo-s

LAUNDRY SERVICES AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY OF DRY CLEANING TO WEST CAMPUS
N.B. HE iS NOTED FOR THE FINEST WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES

ELiot 4-2088

THE LATEST IN FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

In Natural Shoulders, No Padding-Tuxedos,
Full Dress in Black or Midnight Blue. Tropical

Weighf, with or without Accessories.

TWO LOCATIONS

WILLIAMS BILL THE TAILOR
24 Boylston St., Harvard Square 1910 Mass. Avenue, Porter Square

Cambridge, next to Western Union Cambridge, Open evenings till 8 p.m,
TR 6-4847 EL 4-0600

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

The Tech

Receive your MS in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully
professional level, getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the Uni-
versity of ennsylvania or Rutgers University.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead ...
RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro-
grams for careers, in which you begin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

Right now, though, see your placement officer.
squared away on a specific time for your intervic
And get your copies of the brochures that also h
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume

ments. Experienced
management guide
receive assignments
of radar, airborne
missile electronics,
equipment fields, as
Semiconductors an
Candidates are eligi
in the above menti
There's a lot more tl
about an RCA engil
have these facts to ]
your future. Get tl
when an RCA engin
sentative arrives on

November 19

IlMr. Ro
College
Radio (

Camdel

-…llmImm~M lm wm -m_ m m_ w_ ll mNmlZl ll_ Wlmw llmI lmlls

Tomorrow is here today
at RCA

Puff
by

puff

&
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! a:
They said that bullfighting was strictly for '
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty "...'..
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and .:
became the first American girl to win inter- ;
national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THI
Change to I&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and mo
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L&M combines these
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one

i
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leer
I engineers and interested
your progress. You may
in design and development

electronics, computers,
television, radio and other
well as in Electron Tubes,

id Components. MS, PhD
ible for direct assignments
oned fields.
hat's extremely interesting
neering career. You should 
make a wise decision about
hem in person very soon
leering management repre-

Icampus-

9 and 20, 1958

tiert Hakliech, Manager
Relations, Dept. CR-11

Corporation of Amnerica
I 2, New Jersey

)re taste! Better1 caInpus- W
,e two essentials $t
great cigarette. I

i!sm
.4
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